Pac meeting Wednesday March 6 - 2019
in attendance
dan rivett
susan sung
dora eng
victor chan
michelle murphy
andrew johnson
glenn saqui
leanna warman
chin sun
lauren mann
claudette alain
teresa wells
oleic walker
lori ferguson
rebecca pitfield
kate hood
Meeting called to order - approval of minutes - passed
Motion to accept today’s agenda - passed
VP report Checkamus trip was great
VSO trip this friday
potatoes planting tomorrow
swimming lessons - friday mornings - after spring break, april 5, four sessions
tennis academy 3rd week of april
yoga has been going great, teachers want to do it again before end of the year (tuesdays)
conditioning on wednesdays during action ecole (push ups, cross body movement good for
brain development)
staﬃng update - HR will be giving an update soon
p: can permission slips be signed online? look into it
P: if teachers are still ill, will mme joanne and mme nathalie continue on? yes
improve lessons, will be doing with the kids as well as prof dev with teachers
www.sogieducation.org
treasurers report grouse mountain ($2500) grant money supplemented with direct appeal $
P: are we on track at this point in the year - we are doing way better than expected,
contingency fund going forward will benefit from this surplus
is there anything that is needed? playground equipment? benches? sports equipment?

how are the iPads holding up? good for what we use them for. grade 3 use them most, use
them as cameras.
projectors for each class? document cameras?
ready bodies learning minds - certain pieces of equipment - turntables?

spring fling
oleicia will apply for bike to school grant
have safety station for your bike
michelle, laurie, olecia,
DPAC
leanna - VSB reps talking about lrfp report meeting tomorrow, school closures,
Hot lunch
susan - only 10 kids on monday program, unless anyone wants to take over monday, we will
consolidate c’est mon cafe to incorporate monday.
Garden club
rebecca - going to start running after spring break - friday at lunch, waiting on curtis for some
things
new business
voting in Nadine Ho as co-treasurer, Victor Chan as member at large
Nadine - motion by Andrew, seconded by Glenn - all in favour and carried
Victor - vote in Susan, seconded by Kate - all in favour and carried
Bylaws
Voting - motion to accept by laws as presented - michelle, seconded by olecia, all in favour
and carried
Name change
Rebecca - this has been years in the making, many meetings with all representation, failed to
consult with indegenous, one stakeholder at the meeting presented that the committee had
been insensitive in supporting colonial
crossroads - drop the whole thing, choose a new name for the annex, or come to jq at the next
pac meeting and present a dual name change, the point is to strengthen the bond between the
two schools
QEA reps to attend next jq pac meeting to bring forth the topic/potential
option to change to an indigenous name: école jules primaire

